ORDINANCE NO. 19-28

AN ORDINANCE OF MANATEE COUNTY, FLORIDA, AMENDING SECTION 2-22-8 OF THE MANATEE COUNTY CODE; INSTITUTING AND CREATING ADDITIONAL SPEED LIMIT ZONES TO INCLUDE MOCCASIN WALLOW ROAD FROM ELLENTON GILLETTE ROAD TO U.S. 301, 85TH STREET EAST FROM U.S. 41 TO ELLENTON GILLETTE ROAD, AND PALMVIEW ROAD FROM U.S. 19 TO BAYSHORE ROAD; AMENDING THE EXISTING SPEED LIMIT ZONE ON PALM VIEW ROAD FROM BAYSHORE ROAD TO THE END; PROVIDING FOR CODIFICATION; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, Florida Statute § 316.189(2) authorizes the Board of County Commissioners of Manatee County to set maximum and minimum speed limits in zones after an investigation and determination that such limits are reasonable and in conformity with criteria promulgated by the Florida Department of Transportation.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF MANATEE COUNTY, FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. Section 2-22-8(a)(1) of the Manatee County Code is hereby amended to include the following new speed zones and limits:

Moccasin Wallow Road 45 mph
(from Ellenton Gillette Road to U.S. 301)

85th Street East 40 mph
(from U.S. 41 to Ellenton Gillette Road)

Palmview Road 25 mph
(from U.S. 19 to Bayshore Road)

SECTION 2. Section 2-22-8(a)(1) of the Manatee County Code is hereby amended to include the following revised speed limit:

Palmview Road 45 mph
(from Bayshore Road to the end of Palmview Road)

SECTION 3. If any section, sentence, clause, or other provision of this Ordinance shall be held to be invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity or
unconstitutionality shall not be construed as to render invalid or unconstitutional the remaining sections, sentences, clauses, or provisions of this Ordinance.

SECTION 4. The Codifier shall codify the substantive amendments to the Manatee County Code contained in Sections 1 and 2 of this Ordinance as provided for therein and shall not codify any other sections not designed for codification.

SECTION 4. This Ordinance shall take effect immediately upon filing with the Department of State in Tallahassee, Florida.

Duly adopted with a quorum present and voting this ____ day of ___________________, 2019.

MANATEE COUNTY, FLORIDA,
a political subdivision of the State of Florida

By: ________________________________
Chairperson

Date: ________________________________

ATTEST: ANGELINA COLONNESO
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT AND COMPTROLLER

By: ________________________________
Deputy Clerk